Press Release

Cairn India to sponsor Hockey Champions Trophy 2014

Rajasthan, India, December 6, 2014: Cairn India announces the sponsoring of the
Champions Trophy 2014- the prestigious hockey tournament- today. The tournament will
be held in Bhubaneswar from December 6th – 14th. Champions Trophy 2014 comes at the
back of recent strong performances by the Indian national team in the Commonwealth Games,
Asian Games and the Australian test series, and will be sponsored by Cairn India the current
co-sponsor of the Indian National Hockey teams.

In its endeavour to encourage the sport and recognise the sporting champions, the company
will also give out a special award titled ‘Cairn India - Most Energetic Indian Player of the
Tournament’’. This award will be given to the Indian player who makes the maximum impact
in the tournament.

Cairn India, the largest private sector crude oil producer in India, is associated with Hockey
India since February 2013. Through this association, the company reinforces its commitment
to hockey and help the sport reach new heights in India. Cairn India continues to undertake
initiatives to promote hockey, including support to grass root level tournaments, to encourage
the sport amongst the new generation.
In line with this commitment, Cairn India had organised Rajasthan women’s hockey Cup
2014, earlier this year. Eight women’s hockey teams from various parts of Rajasthan
participated in the tournament, which aimed at promoting women’s hockey at the grass root
levels.

With the recent successes of the Indian teams in the international arenas, the game of hockey
is witnessing a revival of interest amongst youth in the country.

About Cairn India
Cairn India is one of the largest independent oil and gas exploration and production companies in India.
Listed in the Indian Stock Exchanges (BSE and NSE), Cairn India is a part of the Vedanta Group, a globally
diversified natural resources group.
Together with its Joint Venture partners, Cairn India accounted for ~28% of India’s domestic crude oil
production in FY14. Average gross operated production was 206,125 boepd in H1 FY15. The Company
sells its oil and gas to major PSU and private buyers in India.
The Company has a world-class resource base, with interest in seven blocks in India, one in Sri Lanka
and one in South Africa. Cairn India’s resource base is located in four strategically focused areas- one
block in Rajasthan, two on the western coast of India, five on the eastern coast of India (including one in
Sri Lanka) and one in South Africa.

About Vedanta
Vedanta is a diversified natural resources company, whose business primarily involves exploring and
processing minerals and oil & gas. The company produces oil & gas, zinc, lead, silver, copper, iron ore,
aluminium and commercial power and has a presence across India, South Africa, Namibia, Ireland, Australia,
Liberia and Sri Lanka.
Sesa Sterlite Limited (SSLT) formerly known as Sesa Goa Limited, is the Indian subsidiary of Vedanta
Resources Plc, a London-listed company. Sustainability is at the core of SSLT’s strategy, with a strong focus
on health, safety and environment and on enhancing the lives of local communities.
SSLT is listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange in India and has ADRs listed
on the New York Stock Exchange.
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Disclaimer
This press release contains “forward-looking statements” – that is, statements related to future, not past, events.
In this context, forward-looking statements often address our expected future business and financial
performance, and often contain words such as “expects,” “anticipates,” “intends,” “plans,” “believes,” “seeks,”
“should” or “will.” Forward–looking statements by their nature address matters that are, to different degrees,
uncertain. For us, uncertainties arise from the behaviour of financial and metals markets including the London
Metal Exchange, fluctuations in interest and or exchange rates and metal prices; from future integration of
acquired businesses; and from numerous other matters of national, regional and global scale, including those
of a political, economic, business, competitive or regulatory nature. These uncertainties may cause our actual
future results to be materially different that those expressed in our forward-looking statements. We do not
undertake to update our forward-looking statements.
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